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This document provides an update regarding implementation of the hybrid model in stages. The 
document was originally published on September 23, 2020, combining plans that had previously 
been published separately in multiple locations for community members and staff members. 
The hybrid model involves a combination of in-person and distance learning for participating 
students.  

 

 

Planning for implementation of hybrid in-person learning began early in the summer, and 
included a School Board work session on June 16. During Stage 1, which ran from September 8, 
2020 to October 27, 2020, most students participate in 100% distance learning, with very limited 
exceptions. The very limited exceptions and timeline for Stage 1 are listed in the table below. 

Timeline for Stage 1 
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Introduction 

Stage 1 

Students in Stage 1 Hybrid Learning: Who and How Many? 

Start Date  Students in Hybrid Learning  # of 
Students 

September 8  Monroe Advanced Technical Academy  900 

October 13  Students with disabilities who receive instruction through the 
Aligned Standards of Learning, pre-K through age 22, as 
approved by IEP teams 

264 

October 13  Students with disabilities in self-contained programs, pre-K 
through age 22, as approved by IEP teams  

583 

October 27  English Learners (Level 1-1.9)  1,705 

October 27  Pre-Kindergarten  165 

Stage 1 Timeline 

July 21   School Board approved a motion that directed that “LCPS start the school 
year with 100% distance learning with very limited exceptions and proceed 
with implementing the hybrid model in stages.”  



 

 

 

On September 22, the School Board voted to implement Stage 2 of the hybrid model beginning 
on October 27. During Stage 2, most students will still learn virtually. Expanded exceptions will 
occur. In addition to Stage 1 participants in the hybrid model, Stage 2 will include approximately 
6,900 students in kindergarten through grade 2 whose parents/guardians selected the hybrid 
model for the first semester. This results in a total of approximately 10,500 students 
participating in the hybrid model during Stage 2. 

Timeline for Stage 2 
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August 18  School Board Meeting 
Staff presented information on Stage 1 and decision made 

September 8  First day of school 
MATA students begin hybrid in-person learning 

October 13  Small groups of students with disabilities begin hybrid in-person learning 

October 27  Pre-Kindergarten students begin hybrid in-person learning 
English Learners (Level 1.0-1.9) begin hybrid in-person learning 

Stage 2 

Students in Stage 2 Hybrid Learning: Who and How Many? 

Start Date  Students in Hybrid Learning  # of Students 

October 27   Kindergarten  2,100  

First grade  2,500  

Second grade  2,300  

Stage 2 Timeline 

September 22  School Board Meeting 
Staff presented information on Stage 2  
School Board voted to begin implementation of Stage 2 on October 27. 

Early October  Additional communication sent to staff and families regarding 
implementation of Stage 2, including school-specific communication 
and the assignment of students to particular days for in-person learning 

October 27     Kindergarten through grade 2 began hybrid in-person learning 



 

 

 

During Stage 3, most secondary students will learn virtually. The hybrid model will be 
implemented fully for elementary students whose parents/guardians selected the hybrid model 
for the first semester, conditions permitting. Stage 1 participating and eligible hybrid students 
with disabilities who receive instruction through the Aligned Standards of Learning (ASOL) and 
those receiving instruction through specialized self-contained programs, PreK through returning 
graduates, are eligible to receive up to 4 days of in-person instruction as determined by their IEP 
team.  In addition to Stage 1 and Stage 2 participants in the hybrid model, Stage 3 would include 
approximately 7,570 students in grades 3 to 5, as well as Academy of Engineering and 
Technology seniors and Academy of Science seniors whose parents/guardians selected the 
hybrid model for the first semester. This results in a total of approximately 18,070 students 
participating in the hybrid model during Stage 3. 

Timeline for Stage 3 
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Stage 3 

Students in Stage 3 

Start Date  Students in Hybrid Learning  # of 
Students 

December 1  Third grade  2,439 

Fourth grade  2,383 

Fifth grade  2,488 

Academy of Engineering & Technology 12th Grade  200 

Academy of Science 12th Grade  60 

Stage 3 Timeline 

October 27  School Board Meeting 
Staff presents information item related to beginning Stage 3 

November 10  School Board Meeting 
School Board considers action item relating to the start of Stage 3 

As early as 
November 11 

Communication sent to staff and families 

December 1    Grades 3 through 5 and AET and AOS 12th begin hybrid in-person learning 



 

 

 

 

Hybrid Instruction in Stage 4 

On November 10, the School Board approved the start of Stage 4 of implementation of the 
hybrid model on January 21, encompassing all students who select hybrid learning for the 
second semester. The School Board also voted to direct LCPS staff to plan for concurrent 
hybrid and 100% distance learning classes for secondary students as staff prepares for 
implementation of the hybrid model for secondary students in the second semester, with 
concurrent learning involving direct instruction and interactive learning for hybrid model and 
100% distance learning model participants.  

Principals will have the flexibility to work with teacher teams at their school to develop and 
implement a variety of approaches to concurrent instruction such as time for guided 
independent practice, small group work, and whole group experiences. 

100% distance learning for students who select it in the November parent/guardian preference 
survey will still be an option.  

Preparations for Concurrent Hybrid and 100% Distance Learning classes 

On October 27, staff presented additional information regarding the transition to hybrid 
instruction with concurrent hybrid and 100% distance learning classes. District administrators 
are working with secondary principals to prepare to provide both hybrid instruction and 100% 
distance learning during the second semester, including by offering many classes that would 
include concurrent hybrid and 100% distance learning instruction.  
 
Advantages to using concurrent instruction include reduced requirements for mid-year schedule 
changes, and consistency of course selection and teacher assignments from first semester to 
second semester. Challenges related to concurrent instruction include the difficulty of teachers 
of conducting classes for in-person and remote students simultaneously, and a potential 
increase in screen time for distance learning students. LCPS is evaluating these factors in 
making plans for second semester hybrid learning to best meet the needs of all students.  
 
Please see Concurrent Teaching at the Secondary Level under the Instruction in the Hybrid 
Model section of this document for additional information regarding concurrent teaching. 
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Timeline for Stage 4 
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Students 

Start Date 
(conditions 
permitting) 

Students in Hybrid Learning  # of 
Students 

January 21  6th grade  TBD 

7th grade  TBD 

8th grade  TBD 

9th grade  TBD 

10th grade  TBD 

11th grade  TBD 

12th grade  TBD 

Stage 4 Timeline 

October 27  Stage 2 began 
School Board Meeting 
School Board considered information item relating to how to respond if 
the proportion of parents/guardians choosing hybrid for semester 2 
increases significantly, and the options for the semester 2 Stage 4 model 
for secondary students.  

November 10  School Board Meeting 
School Board voted to design classroom layouts for the second semester 
with the center of each desk spaced six feet apart from the center of 
adjacent desks, if necessary. In classrooms where student desk spacing is 
reduced, there shall be no reduction in the distance between the teacher 
and students. This adjustment would only be done where necessary if the 
proportion of parents/guardians choosing hybrid for semester 2 increases 
significantly.  

November 11-20  Survey window for parents/guardians. Parents/guardians receive 
information regarding the semester 2 Stage 4 model for secondary 
students and how LCPS will respond if the proportion of 
parents/guardians choosing hybrid increases significantly. 

January 21  Stage 4 implementation of the hybrid model will commence, conditions 
permitting, as authorized on November 10. 



 

 
Physical Distancing Practices for Second Semester 

On October 27, staff presented alternate classroom configurations under consideration for the 
second semester.  Scenarios included options for sample elementary and secondary 
classrooms. The samples focused on elementary classrooms at 850 square feet (sf) with an 
internal  restroom and a secondary classroom at 730 sf.  Planning for the first semester 
included student and staff classroom configuration based upon eight foot spacing of all 
individuals in the room.  The eight foot spacing allows for the recommended minimum of six 
feet of “nose to nose” separation of individuals.  This first semester configuration provides a 
student capacity of 10 in the elementary classroom and 11 in the secondary classroom. Both 
are planned with one teacher in the space.  Diagrams depicting the configuration of are provided 
for clarity. 

The alternate classroom configurations illustrated below allow six feet of separation for 
teachers. In the diagrams, this is indicated by the vertical line (left illustration) and horizontal 
line (right illustration) separating the student desks from the teacher desks. 

 
Alternate Configurations 

The alternate configurations provided below were presented to the Board for consideration on 
October 27. The alternate configurations provide a six foot spacing grid and offer capacity of 17 
and 18 students respectively for the elementary and secondary classrooms.  In classrooms 
where student desk spacing is reduced, there will be no reduction in the distance between the 
teacher and students. The alternate configuration does not provide the Centers for Disease 
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Elementary Classroom Capacity:   
Desks 8 Feet Apart: (Current configuration) 

Secondary Classroom Capacity:  
Desks 8 Feet Apart: (Current configuration) 



 

Control and Prevention (CDC) and Virginia Department of Health recommended six feet of “nose 
to nose” separation. 

 

 

Preparations for Hybrid Instruction 

Preparations for Stage 2 hybrid in-person learning included the development of instructional 
resources to support hybrid in-person learning for young learners (kindergarten through grade 2) 
for teachers. Additionally, Division Transition Teams for various categories of students, such as 
English Learners, special education and K-2, met weekly to discuss transportation, routing, 
scheduling, and instruction. Teams also worked with school leadership teams and teachers to 
prepare schedules to simultaneously operate both distance learning and the hybrid model.  

Preparations for Stage 3 and beyond include development of additional instructional resources 
to support grades 3 - 12, revised Scope and Sequence documents for second quarter and 
second semester, and school simulations involving concurrent hybrid in-person and distance 
learning instruction.  

Pilot and Simulations 

Simulations 

School simulations began the week of September 21 to inform strategies for safe and effective 
hybrid in-person learning for Stage 2. The simulations are short (two hours up to a half-day 
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Elementary Classroom Capacity   
Desks 6 Feet Apart 

Secondary Classroom Capacity   
Desks 6 Feet Apart 

Preparations 



 

experience) activities that provide an additional learning experience for administrators and 
school-level staff, and informed strategies for safe and effective hybrid in-person learning. 

Each simulation may include the following components and may also include school-specific 
components: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional simulations are scheduled to take place during October and November as staff 
prepares for Stage 3 and beyond. Simulations will include concurrent teaching of hybrid 
in-person learning students and 100% distance learning students. The purpose of classroom 
simulations includes testing classroom setup, technology, and instructional strategies for 
concurrent teaching. 
 
Pilots  

Pilots are longer in duration than simulations, ranging from a full day of school to a week or 
more. Pilots are scheduled at multiple middle and high school locations in November and 
December. The purpose of the pilots, in contrast to simulations of concurrent teaching or other 
specific aspects of a school day, is to practice all aspects of a school day, from entering the 
school from buses and cars to classroom instruction, transitioning between classes, meals, 
activities, and dismissal. Pilots may also include students (with parent/guardian permission) 
participating in school and from home.  

Surveys 
Secondary Student Survey 

All students in grades 6 through 12 were asked to complete an optional and anonymous survey 
during Advisory between October 9 and October 16. Students were asked about their 
experiences in distance learning since the start of the school year, including their feelings about 
distance learning, the amount of time spent in synchronous learning, asynchronous learning, 
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and homework, and the AABB schedule. Results will be used to inform next steps in distance 
learning. 

Instructional Personnel Survey 

During the week of October 13, a survey similar to the secondary student survey was sent to 
instructional personnel to gather their feedback on their experiences in teaching in distance 
learning since the start of the school year. The survey included questions about their feelings 
about distance learning, the amount of time spent in synchronous learning, asynchronous 
learning, and the AABB schedule. Results were  shared with the School Board on November 10. 

Parent/Guardian Preference Survey 

A second parent preference survey will be conducted from November 11 - 20 for 
parents/guardians to select their preference for their child(ren) to participate in hybrid in-person 
learning or 100% distance learning during the second semester. Parents/guardians will receive 
information regarding the semester 2 Stage 4 model for secondary students and details 
regarding how LCPS will respond if the proportion of parents/guardians choosing hybrid 
learning increases significantly. 

 

 

 

Public Health Metrics 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) chart below lists core indicators for 
decision makers to consider when deciding to open, close, or reopen schools over time. The 
core indicators include measures of underlying community transmission as well as a measure 
of the school’s ability to adhere to five (5) key mitigation strategies.  The CDC also states that 
schools should ensure the use and layering of additional mitigation measures to the largest 
extent possible, practical and feasible.  Loudoun County Public Schools has developed 
procedures and implements CDC recommended COVID-19 mitigation strategies as outlined in 
this document (see “Public Health Mitigation Strategies” section) and the LCPS COVID-19 
Mitigation Health Plan. 
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https://www.lcps.org/Page/230537
https://www.lcps.org/Page/230537


 

  

The Virginia Department of Health endorses the CDC K-12 School Metrics and has developed a 
School Metrics website to indicate the most current core indicators of underlying community 
transmission.  The chart below illustrates how the Phase Guidance for Virginia Schools can be 
aligned for the consideration of school activity based upon the CDC transmission levels of risk 
in schools.   
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The Virginia Department of Health monitors what it refers to as disease burden and trend by 
region, as well as community transmission extent. Burden and trend individual metrics include 
the following metrics: case incidence rate; PCR test percent positivity; outbreaks; cases among 
healthcare workers; emergency department visits for Coronavirus-like illness; ICU 
hospitalizations; hospital beds currently occupied; and hospital PPE availability. 

The Director of the Loudoun County Health Department encourages LCPS to consider 
LCPS-specific public health data. He observes that a positive correlation may or may not exist 
between the extent of local and regional community transmission, on one hand, and 
transmission within our schools, on the other hand. For example, substantial community 
transmission might occur within Loudoun County, even while low transmission is occurring 
within LCPS schools. Conversely, low community transmission might occur within Loudoun 
County, even while substantial transmission is occurring within our schools. In making 
decisions regarding transitions between stages, LCPS will consider public health data relating to 
LCPS in addition to county and regional public health data.  

Consistent Implementation of Health Mitigation Practices 

School-level leaders, with support from LCPS employees trained as  health mitigation monitors, 
collect data regarding the consistency of implementation of health mitigation practices, such as 
those shown below. The Department of Pupil Services and the Department of Support Services 
(including the Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator) are responsible for working with 
schools in the collection and use of this data. The data will be used to identify strengths and 
opportunities for improvement in the consistent implementation of health mitigation practices. 
The information will also be used to assess the potential transition between stages. 
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Sufficient Staffing 

Our ability to meet current and next stage staffing needs is important as we transition to each 
stage.  
 
Sufficient Supplies 

Our ability to meet current and future needs for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), face 
coverings, cleaning supplies and other consumable goods necessary to support students and 
staff members safely is also important as we transition from stage to stage. 
 
Continuity of Learning in the Hybrid Model 

LCPS will track disruptions to learning caused by quarantining or isolation of students or staff 
members. Continuity of learning will relate greatly to the consistent implementation of health 
mitigation practices. 

 
A variety of public health mitigation strategies are being implemented. The following chart was 
originally prepared for use by LCPS staff members and provides numerous examples of public 
health mitigation strategies that are in use in LCPS. While the practices described below and in 
other places in this document reflect our current approach to mitigating the spread of the 
COVID virus, we expect they will change over time as our experience or additional guidance from 
public health agencies may recommend. 

Daily Online COVID-19 Symptom Check Questionnaire  

Protecting the health of students and staff members through the consistent implementation of 
health mitigation strategies is a priority for Loudoun County Public Schools. All students and 
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staff members who participate and support in-person learning are expected to practice 
community care by completing the required COVID-19 Symptom Check Questionnaire every 
morning of a scheduled onsite school day.  The online questionnaire can be completed within a 
few minutes on a smartphone or computer. 

Parents/guardians of students who are scheduled to attend hybrid in-person learning will 
receive an email from LCPS_Symptomcheck@qualtrics-survey.com with a link to an online 
questionnaire.  Each link is unique to each student; therefore, parents/guardians will receive an 
email for each enrolled student. Parents may also choose the option to receive the 
questionnaire in a text message instead of email. 

If a student is NOT scheduled to attend school, their parent or guardian  may indicate that the 
student is NOT scheduled to attend school and the parent or guardian  will not be required to 
complete the rest of the questionnaire. 

If a parent/guardian checks YES to indicate the student has been informed to self-isolate or 
quarantine by a healthcare provider, has been exposed to someone who is COVID-19 positive, or 
is experiencing symptoms, the student must not report to school. Parents/guardians are asked 
to call the Attendance Hotline or use ParentVUE to inform the school that their student will be 
absent. 

Once the online symptom check questionnaire is completed, the school health staff, attendance 
secretary, and administrator will receive an electronic report of students that are approved to 
attend school, reportedly without COVID-19 symptoms.  

If a parent/guardian does not complete the required COVID-19 symptom check questionnaire 
for their student prior to the student arriving at school, the student will be asked the questions 
by school staff.  

If a student arrives at school and is not on the list of approved students, based on the symptom 
check questionnaire, or is demonstrating symptoms, the student will be escorted to a 
designated Care Room at the school for further assessment by a Care Room monitor and health 
office staff.  

Visitors:  COVID-19 Symptom Check Questionnaire 

The questionnaire will also be posted at each school or LCPS building for completion by visitors 
prior to entering the building. Visitors are asked to complete the questionnaire prior to entry into 
the school. A QR code or electronic link will be available at the front entrance of the school for 
their convenience. If a visitor is unable to complete the checklist electronically, they will be 
asked by school staff to verify YES or NO to the symptom check questions prior to entry.  

Please note: Visitors to LCPS buildings are currently limited to those who are essential for 
school operations. See “Limit/Restrict Non-Essential Visitors to Building” in the table below. 
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Physical Distancing 

 

CDC Poster 

CDC Poster 

CDC Video 

LCPS Guidelines 

Autism Research 
Institute Social Story: 

Social Distancing 

● Promote and enforce the practice of maintaining 6 feet of separation 
between self and others.  If individuals are closer than the length of 
two arms, they are likely within 6 feet of each other. Actively monitor 
and ask colleagues to stay 6 feet apart if feasible. 

● Refrain from side-by-side instruction and activities. 
● Avoid fist bumps, shaking hands, high-fives, or hugs as a social 

greeting. 
● Ensure signs are posted throughout the buildings on the walls to 

help people maintain appropriate 6 feet of separation from one 
another. 

● Assign space to students in classrooms and other areas in the 
building to provide 6 feet of separation from other students. 

● Establish meal schedules that allow for staggered entry/exit to and 
from serving locations (classrooms and/or cafeteria). 

● Establish class change schedules that allow for staggered 
transitions limiting the number of people in an area at the same 
time. 

● Develop a duty schedule to assign staff to promote and enforce 
physical distancing during bus/car rider/walker arrival and 
dismissal. 

● Do not conduct large-group gatherings such as assemblies or 
large in-person meetings, instead conduct them remotely/virtually. 

● When possible, avoid more than 1 person in the elevator at a time. 

 

Physical 
Distancing: 

Food Delivery 

● Maintain the 6-foot distance between staff and family members 
when families are picking up food. 

● Remind individuals waiting their turn for food pick-up to maintain the 
6-foot space between one another. 

● When handing a food item to a family member, place it on the table in 
front of you, step back and allow the family member to step forward 
to pick up the item. 

   

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/images/social-media-toolkit/social-distancing-6ft-1080x1080.jpg
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/COVID19-k-12-school-posters-keep-space-when-outside.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/images/social-media-toolkit/social-distancing-people_1080x1080.mp4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k_E_cizlVX2hCdXHnzCpDcD61OZZlqMj/view
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-Social-Story-2.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-Social-Story-2.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-Social-Story-2.pdf
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Physical 
Distancing: 

Food Preparation 

● Limit the number of workgroup participants to 10 individuals. 
● Maintain a 6-foot space between individuals. 

○ Staff working side-by-side should spread their arms straight out 
to the side and move far enough apart to keep their fingers 
from touching. 

○ Staff should not be directly across from one another when staff 
are working on both sides of a table. 

○ Increase the number of work surfaces used to help maintain the 
required 6-foot space between individuals. 

○ When handing off boxes or other items from one individual to 
another, do not hand the item over directly. Instead, place the 
item on a table or counter, step back and allow the other 
individual to pick up the item. 

○ When taking turns at the sink, make sure you leave 6 feet 
between you and the individual in front of you while you wait 
your turn. 

● Do not talk over the food you are preparing. 

 

 

 

 

Limit/Restrict 
Non-Essential 

Visitors to Building 

● Administrative controls related to crowd control, to include, limiting 
visitors to only those essential to the school operations must be in 
place and communicated. 

● Inform parents/faculty and staff of the school’s efforts to limit 
non-essential access to the building. 

○ Restrictions to building entry during COVID-19 mitigation 
includes non-essential visitors and volunteers. 

○ Instead of in-person presentations, authorized guest speakers 
can be invited to present information remotely. 

● Implement a process for pick up/drop-off of a student that does not 
involve the parent/guardian to escort the student beyond the front 
office. 

● Assist parents/guardians in the main office if something must be 
dropped off for their student.   

● Encourage parents/guardians to not exit their car when dropping 
off/picking up students to limit mixing and crowding at 
drop-off/pick-up point.  

Cloth and 
Disposable 

Face Coverings 

● Ensure the employees assigned to your building are aware of 
the requirement and associated LCPS Protocol for Face 
Coverings, as linked in the left-hand column. 

● Issue the LCPS provided cloth face coverings to the employees 
assigned to your building. Maintain a supply of disposable masks for 
staff, students, or visitors.  Contact Business & Financial Services for 
the face coverings/additional disposable masks. 
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LCPS Protocol for 
Face Coverings 

CDC Video: Young 
Adult 

CDC Video: How to 
Wear 

CDC Infographic 
VDH Poster 

Autism Research 
Institute Social 

Story: 
I Can Wear a Mask 

I Can Stay Healthy… 

○ LCPS will supply 5 cloth face coverings per employee. 
○ Employees may wear their own face covering in 

accordance with the LCPS Protocol for Face Coverings. 
● LCPS has purchased face coverings for students from economically 

disadvantaged families, and these are available upon request from 
the school health office. 

● Keep disposable masks available in the classroom and during 
morning arrival duty for students not wearing a face covering. 

● Enforce the consistent wearing of face coverings by staff, students, 
and others visiting the school campus as required by LCPS. 

● Remind parents/guardians, vendors, and visitors that face 
coverings are required while inside a school.  If a visitor is not 
wearing a face covering, ask them to put on a face covering in 
accordance with the Governor’s executive order regarding face 
coverings and CDC recommendations. 

○ Provide a disposable mask to visitors if they do not have one. 
Enforcement: 

● Students: If a student continues to not wear a face covering after 
the school-based team has met to support the student’s 
compliance, disciplinary consequences may be given and the 
student may be removed from participation in the hybrid 
(in-person) instructional model. 

● Employees: If an employee continues to demonstrate 
non-compliance with the requirement after consultation with 
their supervisor, the employee may be disciplined according to 
school board policy. 

● Parents/guardians, vendors, and visitors will be reminded that 
face coverings are required while inside a school or 
administration building and asked to put on a face covering in 
accordance with the Governor’s executive order regarding face 
coverings and CDC recommendations.  

 

 

 

N95 Masks 

 

● OSHA requires the use of respiratory protection to protect the 
health of employees during any potential worksite exposure to 
respiratory hazard(s). The Support Services Coordinator, 
Department of Support Services, oversees the LCPS Respiratory 
Protection Program. 

● Employees identified by position (because of the level of risk 
associated with that position) for a N95 mask must be “fit 
tested” prior to wearing the N95 mask. 

● N95 masks are designated for Student Health Services 
employees responsible for the care of students with known or 
suspected infectious diseases requiring airborne precautions. 

https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/31513/LCPS%20Face%20Covering%20Protocol.pdf
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/31513/LCPS%20Face%20Covering%20Protocol.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/wcms/video/low-res/coronavirus/2020/44074407protect-wear-cloth-face-covering.mp4
https://www.cdc.gov/wcms/video/low-res/coronavirus/2020/44074407protect-wear-cloth-face-covering.mp4
https://www.cdc.gov/wcms/video/low-res/coronavirus/2020/1302130220_317296-How_to_wear_a_cloth_face_covering.mp4
https://www.cdc.gov/wcms/video/low-res/coronavirus/2020/1302130220_317296-How_to_wear_a_cloth_face_covering.mp4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sgFunhoXasDKpfs_z6m0zqo95FPo-45e/view?usp=sharing
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/182/2020/06/VDEM-MaskUP-Shareable_d1-b-Fit.jpg
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/face-mask-social-story.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/face-mask-social-story.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/face-mask-social-story.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/face-mask-social-story.pdf
https://rwjms.rutgers.edu/boggscenter/Links/documents/ICanStayHealthybyWearingaFaceMask-F.PDF
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  ● Certain teachers, teacher assistants, behavioral assistants, and 
others who may serve as a Behavior Intervention Team (BIT) member 
may require the use of a N95 mask due to the unique needs of the 
student(s) assigned.   

 

 

Develop a Culture of 
Cough Etiquette 

● Always cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or 
sneeze or use the inside of your elbow and do not spit. 

● Throw used tissues in the trash and immediately wash your hands 
with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.  

○ If soap and water are not readily available, clean your hands 
with a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

● Refrain from talking over documents, equipment, or food items that 
will be distributed to others. 

No Touch 
Thermometers 
Temperature 

Checks 

 

Infrared 
Thermometer PPT 

● Each school and LCPS facility have been issued 10 no-touch 
thermometers to check student, staff, and visitor temperatures.  

● Daily, LCPS staff will randomly check student temperatures as 
they arrive at school during morning arrival and late arrivals. 

○ Random temperature checks may be conducted in the 
following manner (day 1-bus riders/every other bus, day 2 - 
car riders, day 3 - walkers, etc.) 

● Staff members using the no-touch thermometer should review 
the training voice-over PPT and consult their Student Health 
Services staff member or Student Health Services for more 
information. 

● If the temperature of the student is greater or equal to 100.4° 
Fahrenheit, the student will be escorted to the designated Care 
Room for further attention. 

● Visitors expecting access to any location beyond the main office are 
required to have their temperature checked prior to leaving the office 
area to go to another location within the school. Refer to 
Limit/Restrict Non-Essential Visitors to Building section for 
additional context. 

Daily Symptom 
Check 

Questionnaire  

 

 

● Staff members and students participating in in-person learning 
are required to submit the symptom check questionnaire on a 
daily basis. LCPS has contracted with Qualtrics, a vendor that 
makes the survey available through links, daily emails, and daily 
texts.  

● Schools are to make paper copies of the questionnaire available 
to families that do not have access to the online document. 

● Parents/guardians will complete the symptom check 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNh2GfQ4bgBTjnUkO5bX9B6dFoXwBjcm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNh2GfQ4bgBTjnUkO5bX9B6dFoXwBjcm/view?usp=sharing
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Symptom Check 
Questionnaire 

  

CDC Poster 

questionnaire for their student(s) at home prior to 
sending/bringing them to school. 

○ If the answer to any question is “yes”, the student must stay 
home.  

● If the student does not have a completed questionnaire, upon 
arrival at school, staff will ask the student the same questions, as 
developmentally appropriate, during their first block or homeroom 
morning meeting. If a student answers “yes” to any of the 
questions, the student will be escorted to the designated Care 
Room. 

● Staff will complete the online symptom check questionnaire 
symptom check and temperature check at home prior to reporting 
to work. The employee is directed to stay home if the answer to 
any question is “yes”. 

● Post a laminated copy of the Symptom Check Questionnaire 
outside of the building, next to the security camera portal. Visitors 
requesting access to the school will be asked to verify if they have 
answered “yes” to any of the screening questions posted by the 
security camera portal.  The visitor is not to be allowed to enter the 
building if they answer “yes” to any of the questions. 
 

Hand Hygiene 

 

 

VDH Poster 

Student Health 
Services PPT 

CDC Video 

CDC Video 

Autism Research 
Institute Social 

Story: 
Handwashing 

● Teach and reinforce handwashing with soap and water for at least 20 
seconds and increase monitoring to ensure adherence among 
teachers, students, and staff. 

● Build time into daily routines for students and staff to wash hands, or 
use hand sanitizer especially at key times like after bathroom breaks, 
before lunch, or after being outside. 

○ Implement physical distancing and avoid crowding around the 
sink/sanitizer dispenser. 

● Make available hand sanitizers with at least 60% alcohol available for 
staff, students, visitors. 

○ Hand sanitizers can be placed near frequently touched surfaces 
(e.g., water fountains, doors, shared equipment) and areas 
where soap and water are not readily available (e.g., cafeterias, 
classrooms, gyms). 

○ Supervise young children when they use hand sanitizer to 
prevent swallowing alcohol or contact with eyes. 

● Promote hand hygiene throughout the school by placing visual cues 
such as handwashing posters in highly visible areas. 

 
 
 

https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/domain/31513/documents/mitigation_health_plan/ScreeningQuestionnaire.pdf
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/domain/31513/documents/mitigation_health_plan/ScreeningQuestionnaire.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/COVID19-symptoms-tablegraphic-v1.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/13/2020/03/Hand-Washing-VDH.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWoP98G6r2rIt-hums_P454oeT2PPe0D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWoP98G6r2rIt-hums_P454oeT2PPe0D/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZw4Ga3jg3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDjcJ-fSUgg&feature=emb_rel_pause
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hand-Washing.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hand-Washing.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hand-Washing.pdf
https://www.autism.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hand-Washing.pdf
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Health Office 

and 
Care Room 

Protocol 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Evaluating 
Symptoms 

 
 
 

 

● Each school is to identify a “Care Room”, an area/room that is 
separate from the health office for students and staff who may 
demonstrate symptoms of COVID-19. 

○ The Health Office will support students that need to take 
medication, require first aid, or have scheduled visits.  

○ The Care Room will be used to monitor or observe students 
that have symptoms that may be related to COVID-19.  

● If feasible, schools should identify a secondary Care Room that may 
be used in the event the primary Care Room cannot ensure physical 
distancing and to allow for disinfecting the primary Care Room.  

○ The CDC recommends closing off areas used by the persons 
with COVID-19 and waiting as long as practical, up to 24 hours, 
before beginning cleaning and disinfection to minimize 
potential for exposure to respiratory droplets. 

● The Care Room should be the same size as a regular classroom 
(when possible), separate from the health office, near the health 
office (when possible) and in close proximity to an exit. 

● The school nurse or health clinic specialist will supervise the Health 
Office and support the Care Room monitor.  

○ Each school should identify at least 2 or more Health Office 
backup staff (depending on the size of the school) to monitor 
the Health Office for support in an emergency or when regular 
staff are absent, and substitutes are not available.  

● The Care Room will be staffed by a trained full-time LCPS substitute 
or contracted vendor.  Care Room responsibilities include: 

○ taking the student’s temperature with a no-touch thermometer, 
○ asking the student to identify their symptoms using the 

symptom check questionnaire, 
○ recording the information, 
○ consulting with the school nurse or health clinic specialist to 

contact the parent/guardian for student pick up.  
● All Care Room staff will be trained on the following procedures: 

○ COVID-19 Emergency Plan 
○ Handwashing and Cleaning Protocol 
○ Use of the no-touch thermometer 
○ Symptom Check QuestionnaireDa 
○ Donning and Doffing full PPE 
○ Documentation and Communication Plan 
○ Internal school radio etiquette 

● Students and staff reporting to the Care Room will be provided a 
cloth face covering if not wearing one as required. 

● The parent/guardian will be requested to come to school to pick up 
the student as the student will not be permitted to ride the bus home. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yK3eNFxtwr6R7G4FfmKEXvHzSW8VM6cq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yK3eNFxtwr6R7G4FfmKEXvHzSW8VM6cq/view?usp=sharing
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Care and 
Testing for 
People with 
Symptoms 

 

 
 

COVID-19 Testing 
Referral 

  
Evaluating 
Symptoms 

 
● See Health Office and Care Room Protocol section for additional 

information. 
● Students and/or staff that are exhibiting, reporting or have been 

observed with symptoms related to COVID-19 will report to the 
designated Care Room for further observation. 

● If the student or staff member does not have a cloth face covering, 
they will be provided one as developmentally appropriate, and 

● Information regarding the COVID-19 testing referral process will be 
provided to students and staff who report symptoms related to 
COVID-19.  The referral process includes a standing order from Dr. 
Goodfriend, LCHD Director, and an expedited COVID-19 at INOVA 
that will be provided at no cost for uninsured individuals. 

● Students sent home due to COVID-19 related symptoms may return 
to school when cleared by a health professional which may include 
a quarantine or isolation period or the presentation of a negative 
test result. 

 

Responding 
to Reported 

Positive 
COVID-19 

Results 

 
Ending Isolation or 

Quarantine 
  

Isolation and 
Quarantine Defined 

  
 

● LCPS is working closely with the Loudoun Health Department 
(LCHD) and following Policy 8415, “Bloodborne, Contagious, 
Communicable or Infectious Diseases” 

● The school nurse/health clinic specialist or employee supervisor 
will communicate with the parent/guardian or employee to 
determine: 

○ when the individual’s symptoms began 
○ the individual’s last day at school or work 
○ individuals who may have had close contact with the 

individual 
● The Supervisor for Student Health Services will be notified. 
● The Supervisor for Student Health Services will notify the LCHD and 

share the pertinent details as detailed above. 
● LCPS and LCHD will collaborate to identify any close contacts of 

the individual and provide instructions for those individuals.  
● The school nurse/health clinic specialist or administrator will notify 

the custodian to perform cleaning/disinfecting. 
● The administrator will work with the LCPS Public Information Office 

to notify the school community when a case of COVID-19 has been 
reported at a school or LCPS workplace.   

Returning to School or Work: 
● Students or employees sent home due to COVID-19 related 

symptoms may return to school or work: 
○ when cleared by a health professional which may include a 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tCcIwmr0oiCy4dg0XdKCAcuKjtABcvVW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tCcIwmr0oiCy4dg0XdKCAcuKjtABcvVW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yK3eNFxtwr6R7G4FfmKEXvHzSW8VM6cq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yK3eNFxtwr6R7G4FfmKEXvHzSW8VM6cq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6IgdxwjYnaMA5Ll21uuYWGQhNePyUtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6IgdxwjYnaMA5Ll21uuYWGQhNePyUtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zrsJRqTZFDBoreRuawm64-L-KmZvHDbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zrsJRqTZFDBoreRuawm64-L-KmZvHDbB/view?usp=sharing


 

 

Personal Protective Equipment 
 
The following matrix outlines the PPE that is provided to employees based on their position. 
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quarantine or isolation period; or  
○ the presentation of a negative test result. 

Contact  
Tracing 

 

 
 
 
 

CDC Poster 
 
 

● LCPS will notify the Loudoun County Health Department (LCHD) 
of any reported or suspected positive COVID-19 cases. 

● If a staff member or a student tests positive for COVID-19, a 
contact investigation will be conducted by the LCHD. 

○ LCHD will notify close contacts of positive cases and advise 
them to self-quarantine at home. 

○ If the LCHD becomes aware of a potential exposure within a 
school, it will contact the LCPS Student Health Services to 
help identify those who may be close contacts within that 
school to enable LCPS to exclude identified students and 
staff until they are safe to return. 

● LCPS, based on consultation with the LCHD, could determine that 
self-quarantining is required among groups of students and staff 
who are exposed to a positive case. The volume of close contacts 
of positive cases would determine the extent to which in-person 
learning/work would be paused. 

● In-person learning/work would be paused for students/staff who 
are close contacts of positive cases, as determined by LCHD. The 
self-quarantine would not involve pausing virtual learning or work 
for these individuals. 

Food Allergy 
Awareness 

 

 

● Accommodate students with allergies as appropriate per the 
LCPS Procedural Handbook, Supporting Students with Allergies. 

● Ensure students and staff practice physical distancing when 
eating lunch in any location. 

● If food is consumed in the classroom, a staff member will use the 
appropriate LCPS cleaner to wipe down the desks after food is 
consumed in the classroom. 

● Embed procedures to allow students to wash their hands before 
and after eating.  

AREA  POSITION  PPE PROVIDED 

   

Cloth 
Face 
Mask 

(5)  N95 Mask* 

Gloves 
(non- 

medical) 
Gloves 

(medical)  Goggles 

Face 
Shields 

with 
Goggles 

Face 
Shields 

(general/ 
medical)  Gown 

Clear 
Mask 

Surgical 
Mask 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/Contact-Tracing-Infographic-FINAL.pdf


 

*N95 masks are provided for some individuals in specialized programs within the categories above. 
 
Consumption, ordering, and delivery timelines are monitored and managed to ensure adequate 
supplies of PPE and other supplies, such as cleaning supplies and hand sanitizer, are readily 
available.   
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DIVISIONWIDE 

All FT and 
PT 

Employees  X   
Upon 

Request       
Upon 

Request       

CLINIC STAFF 

School 
Nurse, 

Resource 
Nurse, 

Health Care 
Assistant  X  X    X  X    X  X    X 

ATHLETIC 
PROGRAMS 

Athletic 
Director, 
Athletic 
Trainer  X  X    X  X      X    X 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS  Autism  X  X    X  X    X  X     

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 

Multiple 
Disabilities  X  X    X  X    X  X  X  X 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 

Intellectual 
Disabilities  X  X    X  X    X  X  X  X 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 

Emotional 
Disabilities  X  X    X  X    X  X    X 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 

Itinerant 
Specialist  X  X    X  X    X  X     

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS 

Related 
Services  X  X    X  X    X  X  X   

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS  ECSE  X  X      X    X  X  X  X 

SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS  Transition  X  X      X    X  X  X   

PUPIL SERVICES  Diagnostics  X                X   

TRANSPORTATION- 
SPED 

Bus Driver, 
Bus 

Attendant 
X 
X 

X 
X 

Upon 
Request      X        X 

INSTRUCTION  EL Teachers  X                X   

INSTRUCTION 
Drivers Ed 
Teachers  X                   



 

All expenditures related to COVID-19 are tracked via project codes within the financial 
management system.  This supports financial reporting requirements for receipt and usage of 
CARES Act funding, as well as other possible reimbursement opportunities.   
 

Enhanced Cleaning Procedures  

Enhanced cleaning procedures have been put in place for LCPS facilities. LCPS’s Enhanced 
Cleaning Program is to clean with EPA approved Virex II 256 disinfectant on all hard, nonporous 
high touch surfaces throughout the school’s common areas and bathrooms at least 3 times per 
day. LCPS will disinfect a 4th time after school has finished along with the regular cleaning of the 
entire school.  

For events in the school, custodians will disinfect all high touch surfaces after set-up and before 
the event starts; every 1.5 to 2 hours all common area high touch surfaces and bathrooms will 
be cleaned with disinfectant; after the event has finished, all surfaces will be cleaned with 
disinfectant with a final disinfecting spray left to air dry.  

● Custodial Team should clean all common area high touch surfaces outside the 
classrooms, three (3) times during the school day and again each evening.  

● Office and classroom high touch surfaces, including tables, desks and chairs, will be 
cleaned each evening if they are left clear of school and personal items.  

● Custodial Team will perform grounds maintenance outside of normally scheduled work 
shift.  

● When two care rooms are utilized, each care room will be used on an alternating day 
basis, with a room remaining vacant for 24 hours after use. Each room would be deep 
cleaned using standard chemicals and personal protective equipment at the end of the 
24 hour period of non-use.  

● Care Rooms will be provided with a HEPA filtration system  
● Enhanced cleaning duties are expected to require all available custodial time.  
● School Custodial Team will also be scheduled to clean inside common area high touch 

surfaces every two (2) hours during all scheduled facility use events, including Parks, 
Recreation and Community Services (PRCS).  

Interior Environment 

Facilities Services has conducted a systemwide assessment of classroom ventilation.  The 
existing Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems operate in a variety of ways 
in terms of the recirculation of classroom air as well as the introduction of fresh air into the 
system.  The volume of circulating air and fresh air is somewhat related to the age of the facility 
and the most recent upgrades in the HVAC systems.  All classrooms that were constructed 
without the infusion of fresh air have been supplied with HEPA filter units that clean the air 
within a particular space.  HEPA filters have also been installed in all Care Rooms to enhance 
the quality of air in spaces where students or staff may have been exposed to COVID-19. All 
newer school HVAC systems provide a large volume of fresh outside air into each classroom 
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every minute that the building is occupied, resulting in an interior air exchange within each 
classroom multiple times over the course of the school day.   Further, Facilities Services has 
conducted an engineering study to determine which HVAC systems will accommodate highly 
efficient MERV 13 filters within the equipment to enhance system performance.  MERV 13 filters 
have been installed in a number of facilities and continue to be replaced as the highly demanded 
filters become available.   

 

Elementary Schedules 

Once students are eligible for hybrid learning, elementary students whose families selected 
hybrid in-person learning will attend school in-person two days per week, either Tuesday and 
Thursday or Wednesday and Friday, to support physical distancing practices. On the days when 
students are not physically present, they will work on individualized tasks that support the 
instruction provided during in-person learning. At the elementary level, families will be scheduled 
on the same day.  

Elementary students participating in 100% distance learning are assigned to separate classes 
than those participating in hybrid in-person learning. On Mondays, all elementary students 
participate in a virtual morning meeting and some receive virtual small group support.  

Elementary students will participate in synchronous and asynchronous morning meetings 
and/or advisory activities to build connections with classmates and support mental wellness 
during days they are engaged in distance learning. A sample hybrid schedule is below. Actual 
school schedules may vary by school and grade level. 
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 Instruction in the Hybrid Model 

Sample Elementary Student Schedule: Hybrid In-person Learning 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Morning Meeting 
In-person or Synchronous 

20 minutes 
synchronous small 
groups as needed 

 
60-90 minutes of 
independent work 

over the course of the 
day 

Reading/Language 
Arts 

 
60-90 minutes of 

asynchronous work 
time over the course 

of the day 
 

Reading/Language 
Arts 

60-90 minutes of 
asynchronous work 
time over the course 

of the day 

Recess  Recess 

Reading  Reading 

Specials  Specials 

Recess and Lunch  Recess and Lunch 

Math  Math 

Science, Social  Science, Social 



 

 

Secondary Schedules 

Most secondary students will continue participating in 100% distance learning with limited 
exceptions in Stage 2 and Stage 3. Information regarding the 100% distance learning model can 
be found on the LCPS Reopening in Stages webpage.  

On October 13, the School Board voted to transition from the current AABB schedule at the 
secondary level to an ABAB schedule beginning November 4, the start of the second quarter. 
Beginning on Wednesday, November 4, secondary schools will follow the schedule listed below. 
Specific times of synchronous time and Learning Lab will remain unchanged.  

Wednesday, November 4 will be a B Day. 

 

The School Board will consider options for hybrid in-person learning for secondary students at 
its regularly scheduled meetings on October 27 and November 10. See the “Options Under 
Consideration for Stage 4” section of this document for more information. 

Concurrent Teaching at the Secondary Level 

The School Board voted at their November 10 School Board meeting to direct staff to plan for 
the use of concurrent teaching for hybrid and 100% distance learning students at secondary 
schools beginning January 21. Concurrent teaching occurs when in-person and distance 
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Science, 
Interdisciplinary 

Activities 

Science, 
Interdisciplinary 

Activities 

Second Quarter Secondary 100% Distance Student Schedule 

Monday 
 

Tuesday 
A Day  

Wednesday 
B Day 

Thursday 
A Day  

Friday 
B Day 

 
Asynchronous learning for all 

students 
 

Students: work asynchronously 
(independently or with peers) 

 
Teachers:  

Planning, collaborative learning team 
meetings, office hours, professional 

development, and staff meetings 

Advisory  Advisory Advisory Advisory 

Block 1  Block 5  Block 1  Block 5 

Block 2  Block 6  Block 2  Block 6 

Block 3  
(Lunch) 

Block 7  
(Lunch) 

Block 3 
(Lunch) 

Block 7  
(Lunch) 

Block 4  Block 8  Block 4  Block 8 

● Synchronous learning and Learning Lab times will remain as previously published at each school.  
● Learning Lab is time dedicated for students to receive flexible small group, synchronous and/or 

asynchronous, instruction during the specified block. 

https://www.lcps.org/Page/230986


 

learning students are taught at the same time by the same teacher utilizing digital friendly 
pedagogy. Concurrent teaching uses both synchronous and asynchronous instructional 
strategies.  

A hybrid classroom concurrently operating with distance learners will consist of hybrid in-person 
students, hybrid distance students, and 100% distance learning students. Hybrid students will 
have in-person instruction two days per week. Distance learners will experience all instruction 
virtually. All learners will engage in asynchronous instruction on Mondays. The table below 
illustrates the three groups of students that would be in each class and how they would 
participate in each day’s instruction. 

 

 

The image below illustrates one possible design of a concurrent class. The “whole group 
opening” provides time for the teacher and students to complete and review a check-in, 
reinforce previously taught material, share a driving question, check for understanding, and/or 
preview upcoming learning.  

Following the whole group opening in this sample lesson design, students experience 
small-group, targeted instruction and independent practice. This is similar to the current 100% 
distance learning Learning Lab. Students may work through a playlist of differentiated activities, 
complete a performance assessment, engage in individual practice, or receive feedback from 
the teacher or from peers. Teachers have touchpoints with small groups or individual students 
throughout this time. All students engage in a variety of instructional activities during this time, 
both online and away from the computer. The class reconvenes as a whole group for a 
reflection and closing activity. Teachers use this time for students to complete a variety of 
activities, such as an exit ticket or a quick formative assessment, to drive instructional planning 
for the next lesson. Teachers also review learning from the day, and share announcements to 
help students prepare for the next class. This is one sample lesson design. 
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Student  
Groups 

Monday 
(Asynchronous) 

Tuesday 
(A Day) 

Wednesday 
(B Day) 

Thursday 
(A Day) 

Friday 
(B Day) 

Group 1 
(Hybrid) 

Asynchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

In School  In School 
Synchronous 

Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Group 2 
(Hybrid) 

Asynchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

In School  In School 

Group 3  
(100% Distance 

Learning) 

Asynchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 

Synchronous 
Distance 
Learning 



 

 

Assessment and Grading 

Unlike the emergency school closure in spring 2020, both in-person and distance learning will be 
assessed and graded. Teachers will implement and adhere to the new assessment and grading 
policy that was created for fall 2020, Policy 5030, Assessment and Grading. Flexibility in the 
percentages assigned to summative assessments in the first semester of the 2020-2021 school 
year was provided by the School Board on September 22, 2020. Teachers will assess student 
readiness in September based on diagnostics, formative assessments, etc. LCPS will support 
staff with identifying where students are academically and create academic plans to support all 
students. Grade-level or collaborative learning teams will meet virtually to plan for personalized 
interventions or enrichment based on diagnostic data. 

Instructional Support 

Supporting Students with Disabilities 

Staff will continue its commitment to provide a free appropriate public education which includes 
meaningful learning experiences for all students with disabilities and operate within the 
following considerations in the hybrid and distance learning models: 

● Maintain collaboration with parents/guardians and adult students to review the last 
agreed upon Individualized Education Plan (IEP), the student’s progress since school 
closure, and support the individual student needs as an IEP team.   

○ Offer flexibility to convene as an IEP team in a virtual environment to 
accommodate family schedules.  The parent is integral to the development of the 
IEP and IEP addendum and must provide consent prior to implementation. 

● Recognize and accommodate medically fragile students that may require additional 
support through the virtual or hybrid learning environment to mitigate COVID-19 risks 
that may still exist. 

○ Student Health staff will facilitate collaboration with the school-based team and 
parent/guardian/student to facilitate the health care planning process. 
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http://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/loudoun/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BHMN4G5C7C34


 

● Maintain collaboration with private day providers to review and support the 
implementation of student IEPs to support their intensive needs. 

● Maintain collaboration with parents/guardians to review and support the implementation 
of student 504 Plans and accommodations based upon student needs. 

● Leverage new skills learned through distance learning (synchronous and asynchronous 
instruction) and collaborate with parents/guardians and the student to determine the 
schedule and special education services needed within the context of the student’s 
individual circumstance to include limitations due to public health mitigation 
requirements. 

● Maintain continued focus on the whole child, leveraging the Unified Mental Health Team 
(UMHT) members to support the social and emotional learning needs of the student 
using the Multi-Tiers System of Support framework. 

● Re-engage business partners to support the community independence instruction needs 
of our students’ implementation of workplace skills within a “new normal” business 
environment. 

● Continue to monitor and analyze student progress and convene as an IEP team as 
appropriate to address unique student needs through specialized instruction related 
services. 

● Teach and reteach routines to support health and safety requirements using Positive 
Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and family involvement for reinforcement 
at home and school. 

● Complete the special education eligibility process through virtual and in-person practices 
while adhering to mandated timelines and health mitigation strategies.   

Supporting English Learners 

In hybrid instruction, teachers of English Learner students will utilize their in-person time with 
students to concentrate on the language instruction strategies and opportunities that are most 
challenging to complete in a virtual environment. These learning experiences will include oral 
language opportunities, authentic communication during collaborative work with classmates, 
and targeted small group reading and phonics instruction. Distance learning will focus on 
independent reading and assignments through Schoology, and will also include asynchronous 
learning opportunities that help to develop English Learners’ background knowledge. Virtual 
office hours led by EL and general education teachers will be scheduled to support independent 
learning at home. Distance learning will also include student participation in digital learning 
tools, depending on their language proficiency level (i.e. Imagine Learning, Reading A-Z, No Red 
Ink, Newsela, System 44, Digital Textbook Tools such as StudySync). EL teachers will embed 
language accessibility and supports in their lessons, activities, and learning experiences. EL 
teachers and general education teachers will collaborate in order to support students accessing 
the general education curriculum through comprehensible input while also providing frequent 
check-ins with their EL students. Co-planning and co-teaching both in-person and virtual 
instruction will be vital to ensuring the needs of ELs are met in both the in-person and distance 
learning environments. 
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Supporting Gifted Learners 

SEARCH (K-3 students)  
In hybrid instruction, gifted resource teachers will utilize their face-to-face time with students to 
conduct third grade SEARCH lessons. The lessons will focus on the SEARCH curriculum. This 
curriculum includes critical and creative thinking activities and problem solving tasks which 
highlight the SEARCH thinking keys (perceiving, reasoning, connecting, creating, and evaluating). 
The lessons may include read-alouds paired with problem solving or creative writing activities, 
logic activities, and/or hands-on activities such as tangrams or pentominoes. During third grade 
SEARCH time, portfolio lessons will be conducted that are part of the gifted eligibility process. 
Face-to-face time will also be used to work with EDGE students in small groups. Distance 
learning will focus on K-2 SEARCH lessons. These lessons will be conducted asynchronously. 
Packets of hands-on materials may need to be shared with students to use during independent, 
distance learning activities (e.g. cardstock tangram sets). Enrichment activities will be available 
for K-3 students in the form of choice boards, which provide a variety of interdisciplinary, higher 
level thinking activities for students who need the additional challenges. Gifted resource 
teachers will hold virtual office hours to support independent learning at home. To support 
classroom teachers, gifted resource teachers may provide resources to support differentiation 
such as above-level activities to be included in student playlists. 
  
FUTURA/School-Based Gifted Model (Grades 4-5; identified gifted learners) 
In hybrid instruction, gifted resource teachers will provide a combination of synchronous and 
asynchronous distance learning opportunities for identified gifted learners. FUTURA students 
will not take buses to gifted centers, but rather will receive gifted services via synchronous and 
asynchronous activities on their distance learning days. During weekly synchronous learning 
sessions, gifted resource teachers will conduct gifted lessons that focus on the overarching 
themes of the gifted curriculum (e.g., Structures and/or Innovation). Asynchronous distance 
learning opportunities will focus on extension and enrichment activities and assignments 
through Schoology. Enrichment activities may be in the form of choice boards, which provide a 
variety of interdisciplinary, higher level thinking activities. Virtual office hours led by gifted 
resource teachers will be scheduled to support independent learning at home. 
 
Spectrum (Grades 6-8; identified gifted learners) 
In hybrid instruction, gifted resource teachers will utilize their face-to-face time with students to 
conduct gifted lessons that focus on the overarching themes of the gifted curriculum (e.g., 
Business & Economics, Communication & Culture, Technology & Engineering, and Ethics & 
Perspectives.). Gifted resource teachers will also provide a combination of synchronous and 
asynchronous distance learning opportunities for identified gifted learners. Asynchronous 
distance learning opportunities will focus on extension and enrichment activities and 
assignments through Schoology. Enrichment activities may be in the form of choice boards, 
which provide a variety of interdisciplinary, higher level thinking activities. Virtual office hours 
led by gifted resource teachers will be scheduled to support independent learning at home. 
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Instructional Models during Quarantines and Isolations 

When a student or teacher tests positive, contact tracing will occur, as previously explained. The 
following chart provides the instructional model that will be implemented in a variety of 
scenarios involving the quarantining of students and teachers participating in the hybrid model. 
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Teacher of a 
Class 

Student(s) in a 
Class 

Instructional Model 

Teacher not 
quarantined 

No student in class 
quarantined. 

Hybrid model 

Teacher not 
quarantined 

Limited number of 
students within one 
class quarantined. 

The teacher and students who are not quarantined 
continue with the hybrid model. Quarantined students 
continue in the portion of the class instruction that 
does not involve in-person learning. Teachers 
communicate the focus of in-person learning activities 
and direct students to any on-line resources used 
during in-person learning. 

Teacher not 
quarantined 

One or more 
classes of students 
quarantined. 

The quarantined class(s) will participate in 
synchronous learning with their teacher on their 
in-person assigned day. The non-quarantined class of 
students attend school in-person with their teacher on 
their assigned day. 

Teacher 
quarantined 
but not on 
leave 

Students in all 
classes are not 
quarantined. 

Students continue to attend in-person on their 
assigned day in the hybrid model with support from 
substitute teacher and quarantined teacher. The 
quarantined teacher participates both synchronously 
and asynchronously. 

Teacher 
quarantined 
but not on 
leave 

Limited number of 
students within one 
class quarantined. 

Non-quarantined students continue with in-person 
hybrid instruction with support from substitute teacher 
and quarantined teacher. The quarantined teacher 
participates synchronously and asynchronously. 
Quarantined students participate synchronously and 
asynchronously. The teacher communicates the focus 
of the in-person learning activities and directs these 
students to any on-line resources used during 
in-person learning. 

Teacher 
quarantined 
but not on 
leave  

One or more 
classes of students 
quarantined.  

The quarantined class(s) participates in synchronous 
learning with their teacher on their in-person assigned 
day. The non quarantined classes attend school with 
an in-person substitute teacher present and the 



 

 

Extracurricular Activities and Athletics 

Extracurricular Activities 

The Department of Instruction and Support Services have developed guidance for schools to 
have limited in-person activities beginning on October 19. The guidance aligns with the LCPS 
COVID-19 Mitigation Health Plan submitted to VDOE. Schools must have the mitigation 
strategies outlined in the health plan in place prior to starting any extracurricular activity. 
Participation in these activities is optional and not contingent upon a family’s selection of 100% 
distance learning or hybrid in-person learning; students selecting 100% distance learning may 
participate in extracurricular activities. 

VHSL Athletics and Activities 

On September 17, 2020, the Virginia High School League (VHSL) Executive Committee voted 
unanimously to adopt a “Championship + 1” schedule for the current school year and begin 
Season 1 on December 7. LCPS VHSL sports and other activities will follow the VHSL guidelines 
and schedules outlined in the VHSL FY21 Championships +1 Athletic/Academic Activity 
Calendar.  

In preparation for athletics and other activities beginning in December, LCPS is developing a 
Return to Play Protocol for student athletes who test positive for COVID-19 to accompany the 
existing the LCPS Sports and Activities Expectations. Ongoing training has been implemented 
with school staff and coaches to include mitigation strategies for activity, daily health screening 
protocols, disinfecting of equipment, and reacclimation guidelines for student-athletes to return 
to activity safely.  At this time and out of an abundance of caution, no spectators will be 
permitted at our winter athletic competitions. Staff has determined that the safest option is to 
not allow spectators at winter sporting events. Although we will not have spectators, LCPS is 
fortunate to have NFHS live-streaming at all of our high schools. The safest method for 
spectators to watch athletic competition during the season and the lowest risk for exposure is 
watching the event through live streaming on the NFHS Network. 
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quarantined teacher providing online synchronous 
instruction. 

Teacher 
quarantined 
and on leave 

All students are in 
quarantine. 

100% distance learning model during quarantine with a 
substitute teacher. 

Teacher on 
leave 

Students in all 
classes not 
quarantined 

Students continue in-person instruction in the hybrid 
model with a substitute teacher. 

https://www.lcps.org/Page/230537
https://www.lcps.org/Page/230537
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m2OCvjweDadIVUq4Vi-hJo0OT4SRWq_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18m2OCvjweDadIVUq4Vi-hJo0OT4SRWq_/view
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/domain/31513/documents/mitigation_health_plan/LCPS_Sports_and_Activities_Expectations_DRAFT.pdf
https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/


 

Participation in VHSL activities is optional and not contingent upon a family’s selection of 100% 
distance learning or hybrid in-person learning; students selecting 100% distance learning may 
participate in VHSL activities as long as they meet all other VHSL requirements. 

 
Communications 

LCPS is committed to providing timely information to parents/guardians, students, staff 
members and the general public regarding the status of planning and operations in schools, as 
well as the impact of the virus that causes COVID-19 on school communities. 
 
Initiatives to provide information throughout the pandemic and into the new school year include: 

● 26 Superintendent’s Updates to Families since March 12 
● Creation of the COVID-19 Preparedness webpage and the Return to School 2020 

Planning website 
● Promotion of each School Board meeting agenda, opportunities for public participation 

and summaries of proceedings 
● Issuance of 130 school community notifications (as of 10/15/20) regarding staff 

members, students or visitors who tested positive for the virus that causes COVID-19. 
● Frequent website feature stories and video features regarding continuity of education, 

technology and return-to-school planning topics 
 
These efforts will continue, with the objective of providing current information to families and 
staff members regarding planning, evaluations and decisions related to the implementation of 
the hybrid model in stages. 
 
COVID-19 Case Data 
LCPS has created a webpage where information regarding the number of staff members and 
students who test positive for the virus that causes COVID-19 through a COVID-19 Case Data 
webpage on LCPS.org. LPCS reports the cumulative number of cases among staff members 
and students, by facility (school, worksite or LCPS construction site), the number of active 
positive cases among staff members and students, and the number of staff members and 
students who are quarantining. Active positive cases are individuals who have reported testing 
positive and are excluded from participation in any activity at an LCPS facility (including 
attending classes, athletic practices or reporting for on-site work, in the case of employees). The 
page also displays Virginia Department of Health data regarding the status of two Centers for 
Disease Control core indicators of community burden in Loudoun County. The data is updated 
each work day. 

Transportation 

Prior to arrival at school and/or the bus stop, ALL students are required to complete the 
daily health screening questionnaire.  
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Additional Information 

https://www.lcps.org/ReturnToSchool2020
https://www.lcps.org/ReturnToSchool2020
https://www.lcps.org/Page/234565
https://www.lcps.org/Page/234565
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/domain/31513/documents/mitigation_health_plan/ScreeningQuestionnaire.pdf


 

 
Arrival 
Principals are encouraged to synchronize the unloading of buses with the number of 
available doors to reduce traffic congestion and are also encouraged to maximize staff 
participation during arrival. As each bus arrives, students will remain seated and drivers 
will keep the doors closed until receiving clearance from the school administration staff 
who are conducting the screening and intake. Once the driver receives a signal, they will 
open the doors and students will unload in an orderly fashion. Flexibility in arrival time 
(up to 20 minutes before bell) will be required at all levels to accommodate arrival 
procedures. 
 
Dismissal 
As buses arrive, their order and location in the bus loop should be posted so students 
can easily find their assigned bus. At secondary schools, as each bus is available for 
loading, the bus numbers should be announced on the public address system and 
students should be released accordingly. At elementary schools, school staff should 
escort kindergartners and assist other students to their assigned buses. Once buses 
depart, remaining buses will stage in the loop for the next round of students that are 
being dismissed, if needed. 
 
Seating While on the Bus 
Each student will be required to have an assigned seat on the bus to and from school. 
The bus driver will have a seating chart which can be used for quick accountability and 
can also be used for contact tracing should that be needed. Where possible, students will be 
seated one to a seat in every other seat, alternating rows on each side of the bus to create a 
zig-zag pattern to maximize distancing on the bus. Exceptions to this guidance will be made for 
students sharing a home or on a case by case basis. 
 
Transportation Health Mitigation Strategies 
PPE 
All students are required to wear face coverings while on the bus. Bus Drivers are required to 
wear masks and have been provided with face shields to use during loading and unloading. 
Bus Attendants who are required to be in close contact with students where there is a 
likelihood of body fluid transmission will be provided with additional PPE consistent 
with that provided to school-based staff. 
 
Cleaning 
Each bus will be thoroughly cleaned with disinfectant spray after morning and afternoon 
runs. This will include wiping down all high-touch surfaces and seats. 
 
Distancing 
Where possible, LCPS will limit the occupancy of students on a bus to one student per seat 
(except those sharing households), every other seat, in a zig-zag pattern. 
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All students are required to wear face coverings while on the bus. 
 
Book Buses 
LCPS has created a “book bus” program to enable students to continue to access library 
materials during distance learning. On Mondays, buses that currently deliver meals to 
communities across the school division will also deliver books to students who have requested 
them.  

● Starting at 9:00 a.m. - Click here for stop locations and times 
● Check each school website for information on how to request specific books. 
● Students will be permitted one at a time to come on the bus to browse crates of books. 

(Students only, no parents) However, they are only allowed to look, not touch the books. 
Librarians will be on the bus to assist students. Browsing times will be limited. 

 

Meals Program 

USDA has extended its Summer Food Service Program (SFSP). Daily breakfast and lunch meals 
will be offered free of charge to all students.  Students can choose between a hot and cold 
entrée for lunch. 

Distance Learning students will continue to receive meals via walk up at any school or by bus in 
the community 7 days per week (weekend meals delivered on Friday). Hybrid in-person students 
attending in person will be able to receive breakfast in the classroom. Lunch will be served in 
the cafeteria. Physical distancing and other health mitigation measures will be in place. 

Elementary school students will order meals via Phoenix (teachers will enter meal selection, and 
middle and high school students will select a hot or cold entree meal from the appropriate 
serving line upon entering the cafeteria). 

Meal Transportation 
Monday - Friday 
Daily Bus Delivery of Breakfast and Lunch Meals throughout Loudoun County 

● 2 Runs: 11:30 am – 12:30 pm and 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm 
● For delivery: Click here for stop locations and times 

Student and Staff Mental Health 

Student Resources 

In the hybrid and distance learning models, students have access to the full continuum of 
mental health and wellness services to support the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of 
students in the educational setting.  Through the Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) 
framework, all students receive Tier 1 universal strategies to promote social-emotional and 
mental wellness with a focus on prevention, Tier 2 intervention strategies focused on early 
intervention and reducing the frequency and intensity of problem behaviors to improve skills 
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and functioning for students who need additional support, and Tier 3 intensive supports to meet 
more individualized needs and to lessen problems and complex behavioral concerns.   
 
Tier 1 
All students are provided with synchronous and asynchronous opportunities to support social 
and emotional learning and mental health and wellness. Tier 1 universal prevention services 
focused on mental and behavioral health include morning/classroom meetings and advisory 
lessons/activities, as well as student leadership and empowerment through Sources of 
Strength, SOS Signs of Suicide, and Positive Experiences in Educational Relationships (PEER). 
School counselors and other members of the school Unified Mental Health Team (UMHT) also 
facilitate and support bullying prevention, substance use prevention, attendance and 
engagement monitoring, and staff training in mental health awareness and trauma-informed 
practices.   
 
Students needing Tier 2 and 3 social/emotional or mental health support or those in crisis will 
be able to access UMHT staff in the school building on in-person learning days or via 
telecounseling during asynchronous learning days.  The UMHT staff consists of the School 
Counselor, School Psychologist, School Social Worker at all school levels, and also the Student 
Assistance Specialist at the middle and high school levels. 
 
Tiers 2 and 3 
Individual and group telecounseling will be offered for students identified as in need of these 
Tier 2 and Tier 3 mental health services in order to promote educational success, regardless of 
the instructional model in which they are enrolled.  In order to maximize the student’s time spent 
engaged in in-person learning, individual and group counseling will be offered using a video 
platform (i.e., telecounseling).  However, in-person services can be offered if it is determined 
that the student is not able to participate in telecounseling effectively (e.g., the student is too 
young to fully engage in a remote format).  Additionally, mental health teleconsultation will 
continue to be offered to help parents/guardians and educators promote the social and 
emotional development of students in their care. 
 
Other Tier 2 and Tier 3 intensive intervention services to support social-emotional skills and 
functioning include crisis intervention, Restorative Practice circles and conferences, suicide 
screenings, substance use intervention groups, and Return to Learn transition planning.   
 
Contact the Unified Mental Health Team (UMHT) 
If uncertain about the best approach for supporting your student’s mental health needs during 
hybrid or distance learning, parents/guardians can contact members of their school’s UMHT to 
ask questions and receive support.   
 
LCPS Website Resources 
Mental Health and Community Resources for Families 
https://www.lcps.org/MentalHealthServices 
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Multi-Tiered System of Supports 
https://sites.google.com/lcps.org/mtss/home-mtss 

Employee Resources 

All LCPS employees and their family members have access to our Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP) that provides free confidential counseling and support resources.  The EAP can 
help with many problems affecting employees well-being and their ability to perform their job.  A 
few examples are balancing work and life situations, financial difficulties, drug or alcohol abuse, 
and problems related to work.  Confidential support is available 24/7 by either calling 
1-800-327-7272 or through the website www.mylifeexpert.com.   

Employees may also participate in a number of offerings through our Wellness Works! Program 
that helps to promote a healthy lifestyle.  Information about the Wellness Works! Program may 
be accessed by clicking here.  Additionally, our partnership with Cigna provides employees 
access to one-on-one consultations with a dedicated team of nurses, health coaches, and 
dietitians, and access to on-demand wellness related videos including instructor-led classes for 
yoga and meditation. 

Voluntary Leave Without Pay Program 

On August 18, 2020, the Loudoun County School Board authorized implementing an employee 
Voluntary Leave Without Pay (VLWOP) program while the Phase Guidance for Virginia Schools is 
in effect. Employees who wish to participate in the VLWOP must apply through the Leave and 
Disability Office no later than two (2) weeks before their scheduled report to work date.  

The VLWOP program is designed for employees who do not feel they can return to work but do 
not qualify for other leave or accommodation programs. Employees must understand that 
participation in the VLWOP program is voluntary and will affect their assignment, pay, benefits, 
and retirement.   Employees who are interested in the VLWOP program should contact the 
Leave and Disability Office (lcpsretiredisability@lcps.org).  

ADA, FMLA, and the CARES ACT 

The Leave and Disability Program Office housed within the Department of Human Resources 
and Talent Development is responsible for coordinating reasonable accommodation and leave 
requests.  Several programs are available to employees who are unable to work because of 
medical, familial, or COVID-19 related complications.  These programs included the Family and 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA), the American with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). Employees interested in exploring the options available to 
them should contact the Leave and Disability Program Office (lcpsretiredisability@lcps.org). 
Please keep in mind that schedules are based on the needs of the students, and the schools 
and the Leave and Disability Program Office cannot guarantee assignment or placement.  The 
steps vary by program, but generally, employees seeking leave or reasonable accommodation 
will follow the steps listed below: 
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1. Contact the Leave and Disability Programs Office and request the proper form. 
2. Ask your health care provider to review your job description and complete the 

appropriate form (not required for childcare of Voluntary Leave Without Pay requests).  
3. Return all completed forms to the Leave and Disability Programs Office. 
4. The Leave and Disability Programs Office will contact you to discuss and finalize your 

request.  

Detailed information about each program and required forms are available on the Retirement 
and Disability Programs page of the LCPS website.  

 

 
The table below lists changes made to this document since its initial publication, referenced by 
subsection or section of the document and indicating the date changes were made.   
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Change Log 

Section or 
Subsection 

Change  Date of 
Change 

Introduction  Streamlined  10/15/20 

Preparations for 
Stage 2 - School 
Simulations 

Section title changed to Preparations and section moved 
after section entitled Second Semester: Stage 4 and Beyond. 
Content added. Tenses revised.  

10/15/20 

Stage 3  Content added.  10/15/20 

Second 
Semester: Stage 
4 and Beyond 

Content added.   10/15/20 

Data Categories 
to Inform 
Transitions 
between Stages - 
Public Health 
Metrics 

Content added.   10/15/20 

Public Health 
Mitigation 
Strategies - Daily 
Symptom 
Surveys 

Added a new subsection entitled Daily Symptom Surveys. 
 
Updated “Cloth and Disposable Face Coverings” section to 
include “Enforcement” information.   
 
Updated “Responding to Reported Positive COVID-19 

10/15/20 

https://www.lcps.org/Page/190102
https://www.lcps.org/Page/190102
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Results” section to include “Returning to School or Work” 
information. 

Public Health 
Mitigation 
Strategies - 
Personal 
Protective 
Equipment 

N95 Mask column updated to reflect eligibility of select bus 
drivers and bus attendants for N95 masks.  

10/15/20 

Public Health 
Mitigation 
Strategies - 
Interior 
Environment 

Added this new subsection entitled Interior Environment. It 
addresses air quality, including ventilation and filters. 

10/15/20 

Additional 
Information - 
Communications 

Content added: COVID-19 Case Data Webpage  10/15/20 

Additional 
Information - 
student and staff 
mental health 

Content added: Student and Staff Mental Health  10/15/20 

Instruction in the 
Hybrid Model 

Moved to separate section from “Additional Information” 
Content added  
 
“Secondary Schedules” added. Content added to note 
change to ABAB schedule for second quarter. 
 
VHSL athletics and other activities added. 

10/15/20 

Cover  Added Cover  10/28/20 

Stage 2  Content added: number of students participating in hybrid 
learning in Stage 2 

10/28/20 

Stage 3  Content added: number of students participating in hybrid 
learning in Stage 3 

10/28/20 

Second 
Semester: Stage 
4 and Beyond 

Content added and updated: 
Preparing for implementation of option 2 

10/28/20 

Instruction in the 
Hybrid Model 

Content Added: Concurrent hybrid instruction  10/28/20 

Preparations  Content Added: Pilots and Simulations  10/28/20 
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Considerations 
for Physical 
Distancing 
Practices for 
Second Semester 

Content Added: Diagrams of physical distance at 6-feet of 
separation. 

10/28/20 

Timeline for 
Stage 3 

Update language  11/11/20 

Timeline for 
Stage 4 

Content Revised  11/11/20 

VHSL   Content added regarding spectators at winter sports  11/11/20 

Communications  Quarantine data added to Case Data webpage  11/11/20 


